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[TGYPSY GIRLT7®THE STORY OF AN IMPASSIONED ROJ^ANCEL
Aft 1 Teauer 0 i&s
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I STKWAKT suit! Donsuelo’s ‘hunk!
of glass’’ ring was valuable, Couk.
it be possible?

Consuelo looked up, eyes wide.
“Now you are kidding me! This

fc no good. It is worth nothing—no
more than $12.60!** site said.

“Ifyou paid that for it, you got it
from someone who didn't know dia
monos," Stewart said. "It’s a line
stone.”

“No, 1 didn’t pay that for *t."
What would he say if he knew the
price, she thought. So this is real
It Is not the hunk of glass the man
%>>»!¦<i it. Oh. March, Marcu, how
wrong l was! 1 wonder if you knew
all the time it was real. It shouldn't
have mattered —not lung should have
mattered. What ha va you given

your new bride? Does she love
jewelry as 1 did? Ts she pretty? j
Can she dance? Will ou be happ\

with her. Marou? Or maybe will you <
think of me and remember that night

so tong ago? ,
I am going to be a bride. Funny,

isn’t it, not to be your bride? Mrs.
Stewart Hlackmire. Gypsies don't ;
have names like that. I will he a I
gypsy no longer when I am married (
to him. i
- She buried her face against the i
?blows.

I will be a gypsy no longer when
I mu •married to him. 1 will he a i
rypsy— <

She sat upright. She said to Stew- i
%rt: i

‘‘l’m going to see the picture the :
Dummy painted after the show to- i
•light.** i

,rWe are going to Bill’s for supppr
and a couple of rubbers of bridge.” i

“We can go there any time, and :
besides I am going alone.” Why. of i
course I am, site thought. T do not
want him with me when I see this I
picture. I

“You can’t go to that man’s studio i
lUone.”

“But I wili.”
“Yes? Damn that Willowby—hut

.1 dislike him! Look here, Consuelo.
can’t you see it’s only a pretext to
get you alone. It’s—you can’t go, ;
that's all! I’ve let you have your i

OWm way in everything lately. I’ve
tried to understand your moody

•tiences. t I’ve overlooked a dozen
things, -f’ve done everything you
wanted, but this is a bit too much
There isn’t anything T wouldn't give
you or do for you. hut you can’t go •.
to this man's studio alone at night.
We're engaged to be married, doesn’t ¦
that mean anything tn you?*’

“You will never know how much
It uk*«n« Vi .aw" *h« Mdd aloud. 'Jo

I herself sue added, it means that ;
I will lie a slave —but tonight I will he
! free and do what 1 want!

"Then, of course, my dear, you'll
not go.”

She did not answer.
“And anothei thing. Consuelo, the

way you came to the theater. I
don't know what made you late, you

haven’t told me, but you came with
your hair hanging and no sloes and
stockings and that shawl wrapped
around you. You looked simply aw-
ful. I can't imagine what people
who saw you thought. I've bought
you the best clothes in New York
and 1 expect you to wen them." He
cleared his throat. "Who was with
you that made you so late?"

“I was alone."
"I hope so, but it's hard to believe

it.”
“No? Well, then, maybe i wasn't

alone! Maybe i was making love
to somebody! Oh. you fool, why
don't you trust me?”

"How can I, after you say you *-e

going to Willow In's without me?"
"And furthermore l am!” She

was furious no»v. "So you would do
anything for me. give me anything.
Liar! You have put a short leash
on me, but not yet have you made
me into a trained dog! A white dog

to sit at your feet and beg when you
snap your fingers is what vou want.
I beg of mi man! I so where l
please and when 1 please! There is
only one man I will obey and that is

the man 1 marry- and you are not
my master, not yet! You under-
stand, white man, you are not niv

master!” Site shook her doubled
fist in his face.

“Oil, cut it out! So you want’to
do what you please. when you please,

and yet you would base me believe
that your funny gypsy code makes
you obey your husband. Bosh! It
looks to me as if it'd lie a mistake
to marry you. But I’ll keep my
promise on one condition that you
don't go to Wiilowhy's tonight. Do
you understand me?”

“Perfectly, white man!” She
laughed at him. "Oh, now you are
the funny one! You would keep
your promise, ih? You would make
me a good woman, eh? You will not

let me go out alone at night, eh”
"Stop talking like that and get into

your costume! You haven’t any-
time.”

"Time?” she sneered. “Time? t
have all the time in the world. Now-
get out of here and leave me alone!”
Nevertheless she was pulling on the
costume.

He held up the black curls while
she fastened the hooks. He tied her
slippers while she twined roses in

or hair He hr-night her tte* basket
of artificial dowers.

"You are lovely made up as a street
gamin." He cleared his throat..
‘Consuelo, let's not tight. I’m dog-

gone tired of it.”
"So am I. my friend! 1 will go

tonight and we will not light about
it, see?" She was out the door no-
l'ore he could answer.

I'll teach her a lesson, he thought.
He scribbled a notp and laid It an
the dressing table. It read: "i im
going to the club It you love me,

you will not go to Wiilowhy’s. Caii
me when you want to see me again.”

He left the room. Backstage he
paused. There she was out in the
spotlight. She's more beautiful when
she's angry than any other time, be
mused. He watched until she wa»
ready to come off. then he left. As
lie walked down the alley he won-
dered if lie was silly to go away and
leave her like this She’ll call in the
morning, he told himself Doggone
that temper of hers. I wonder if she
will calm down as she says when we
are married? Two weeks yet. I'll
make it this Wednesday. I'll call
her in the mornint* and ask her. I
can't do that. Now pride will make
me wait until she calls and asks to
he forgiven. Maybe she won’t call
in the morning. Damn that gypsy!
Gosh, but she’s a sweet kid, gypsy
part and ail!

He was whistling as he got into
his car. '*•

Applause ringing in her ears. Up
the stairs again. Stewart gone.- His
note on the table. She tore it up
and stamped on the pieces. He
would make me a dog without a will
of my own. she thought. She stared
at herself in the mirror. That ie
what you have already become. For
months now you have done what he
said. When you marry him you will
always do what he says. I have
bought you the best clothes in New
York and I expect you to wear them!
You'll never be able to wear a gypsy
skirt and blouse again! You’ll be a
goigio. Well, now, that’s what you

wanted, isn't it?
She was down on the stage again

now. Her thoughts were still run-
ning. angry jumbled thoughts, but
they only seemed to make her danc-
ing the finer, the more assured.
Never had the house applauded so,
not even on her opening night. They
were going wild. The sound of their
clapping was good in her ears. It
washed away her anger. She forgot
about Stewart and all the things that
were nagging at her consciousness.
She sang to them, and beneath the
words was buried fire.

il'O RE CONTINUE*

JURY IN BREMER ABDUCTION CASE TAKES STROLL

The .jury in* the Edward G. (
Bremer cu e, purring jurlginout i

on men and women in the Karpis-
Barkr-r gang, charged with ab-

l ducting the hawker, goes nut for
' lunch at St. Paul.

Hauptmann Graphologists at Schultz 1 rial
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• Are of the Hauptmann prosecution witnesses, Albert S. Osborne, Sr., handwriting expert, now

; federal prosecutors at Syracuse in trial of Dutch Schultz, gang leader, for income tax *V®SI(L • * i
fc

' terencc in court arc (I. to r.), Osborne; John 11. McEvers, Asst. U. S. Attorney General; S. M. Klein,

District Attorney of New York; Dr. William Souder, handwriting expert who testified with

Fleininaton: and Donald P. Gorman Asat. District Attorney of Syracuse.

Glassy Eye
to Eye Duel
There’s drama
in this photo of
Cart e r Class
(1.), Virginia,
New Deal critic
and father of
Federal Re-
serve law, glar-
ing at M. S. Kc-
eles, whose eyes
are lowered, as
Senate commit-
tee questions
latter on nomi-
nation as chair-
man of Federal
Reserve- Board.
Sen. Bulkley
(c.) looks on.

Dr, Clendening
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What Effect Tobacco Has
Upon the Folk Who Smoke

fly LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
TOBACCO STILL Is popularly

called a “weed", and this is typical

of the many popular inaccuracies
which cluster around it. Tt may

have been a
“weed” when Sir
Walter Raleigh
found it in the
New World, but
it certainly is a
sedulously cul-

tivated and ex-
pensive plant to-
day.

The people

who decry tobac-
co steadily are
getting in the
minority. A phy-

sician who called
up 1,000 men in
five towns, se-
lected in se-
quence from the

smoking regularly since, showed
quite as good “wind" as most mem-
bers of the football squad.

Is tobacco bad for the heart?

There is no question that tobaec®
will cause palpitation, consciousness
of the heart’s action and irregularity
of the pulse. These are functional
troubles which indicate no organic
change in the heart, arid pass awaj

when the tobacco is discontinued.

No Difference in Blood Pressure
Dr. Wingate Johnson, from his otar

servations, failed to note any differ-
ence in the blood pressure of smok-

ers and abstainers. The use of to-

bacco unquestionably induces at-

tacks of angina pectories. hut it does
not cause them. In other words, it
is not responsible for the organic
changes which cause angina. When
those changes are present in the
heart, the use of tobacco will bring

on attacks more frequently Smok-
ers who begin to have angina usu-
ally give up tobacco. It also pro-
duces attacks of pain in the heart

in young people which are probably
due to spasm of the arteries of th#
heart. This is pseudo-angina.

Does tobacco cause any digestive

dusturbance? Is it an aid to diges-

tion? There is some discussion about

this. Dickson, in the Journal of the

Canada -Medical Association, says

that smoking, may cause increased
acid in the stomach.' Others believe
that it may be a predisposing-; cause
of ulcer !of ' the sfomch. 'There- Is

much opposition to such a view.' how-

ever. On the contrary, we cannot
say that tobacco is any aid to

gestion. . ' .

EDITOR’S NOTE: Six pamphlet*
by Div-Clendening can now be ob-

tained by serjding 10 cents in coin" for

each, and a self-addressed envelop*

stamped • with a three-cent stamp,

to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care’ of
this - paper.' The pamphlets g are:
“Indigestion a.nd Constipation,” "Re-
ducing and Gaining," “Infant Feed-
ing," “Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes." “Feminine Hygiene”
and “The Care of the Hair and Skin.”

telephone directory, found that 82

per cent of them were smokers. He

probably would have had almost the

same figures if he had included
women.

The objections which have been
made to tobacco are several, w-hicb
I will discuss under separate para-
graphs helow. In discussing them I

will give the result of objective ob-

servation and experiment, the..an-
swers of science, and steer '» aw’ay

from opinion as much as the facts
permit? f -” -v’

Smoking. Shorten* Wind?,.. -
One criticism of tobacco is Ahat* It

shortens the wind* of athletes. /This
question was examined very

.. care-'
fully by Doctors' Turley and Harri-

son of Nashville, Tenn., who reported

in the American Journal of Medical
Science in 1932 that “smoking, even
to excess, of 20 or more cigdrets a
day, produces no significant decrease
in the respiratory efficiency in‘-re-
sponse to such exertion as- is neces-
sitated by the ordinary duties "of

life.” .
> ". 'V’

A group of medical studentsi. who
had'participated in'college athletics
a few years befoie. and had'been

Spring Is Love Time at Zoo, Too
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in Spring a young animal’s fancy also turns lightly to thoughts of love,
as you see. The animal and bird photos were made by R. Biedenstrucke?

at Berlin Zoo; the fish snapshot at New York Aquarium.

Wife Preservers

' When you cook corn next sum-
mer try this method: Let the

water come to a boil, put in one
tablespoon sugar, then add the

corn. When -it comes to a boil
co.ok no more and no less than five
minutes, in this tray all the have*
reiftaiae fa* the qua.

READY TO TEST BIRD WINGS
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Captain Floyd McKennon

Veteran of 355 parachute jumps,
Capt. Floyd McKonnon, of Dallas,

Tex., planned to test the wings
he.is shown wearing above in a
lean from a plane flying a mik

high. Floyd Davis, of Flint,
Mich., met death recently in g

similar experiment when his para-
chute failed to open. McKenno*
said he would carrv two ’chute*

What Body Changes Occur
From the Use of Tobacco

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
WHAT IS the physiologic action

of tobacco? What changes occur in
the body to make smokers get so
much comfort out of it? In answer-

ing these ques-

H™-
tions from the
scientific point of
view we meet a

paradox at the
very beginning.

Nicotine,
which is the
chief ingredient
of tobacco, is an
extremely vigor-
ous poison. Two
drops of nico-
tine placed on
the tongue ar
rubbed into the
gums of a dog or

•
-> cat will produce

Dr. Clendenlng death in one or
two minutes. In

man, death has followed the use of
nicotine as a poultice, and even from
the plugging of a wound with a quid
of tobacco to stop bleeding. The in-
jection of nicotine into the intestine
for the relief of worms has been
followed by death.

A tobacco smoker, however, gets
very little nicotine into his system.

The best grades of tobacco are by
no means those which have the
highest amount of nicotine. IT is
probable that the nicotine is volati-
lized or destroyed largely by the
heat, and that the smoke which is
taken into (he system contains only
a very small percentage of the drug.
This must he so or there would he
many deaths, even when tolerance is
established, from the amount of
smoking that we do

Not Settled Habit
Another 1 fact about tobacco as a

drug is that it is far from a settled
habit. The most complete example
of a drug habit is that of the mor-
phine addict. A morphine addict
cannot stop the use of the drug
whether tie is s.ii |; m well trridet anv

circumstances, without help or with-
out great suffering. No such events

occur to tobacco users. Everyone is
familiar with the fact that if he has
a slight illness, such as a cold, be
stops the use of tobacco without any
discomfort whatever. I, myself, in
London once began to get an irregu-
larity of the pulse from those mur-
derous English cigars and stopped
smoking for six months. I cannot
remember to have had a single min-
ute's discomfort or the slightest de-
sire to resume the habit. This U
also borne out by the experience of
many people for whom smoking ag-
gravates attacks of angina, and who
give it up abruptly without any de-
sire to return to it.

All of this leads to the supposition

that a great deal of the pleasure of
smoking is sensuous and psychic. In
other words, it comes from the stim-
ulation of smell and taste, and the
habit of having something to do with
the hands and lips.

Some Reaction Noted
Tobacco, however, even as ordi-

narily used, does have certain physi-
ologic reactions. Some of these wera
described in the article yesterday.
There is no question that it has an
elective effect on the small arteries
of the heart and the limbs, causing
them to go into spasm, indeed, one
of the few diseases that is ascribed
to tobacco is that of spasm of the ar-
teries of the leg, resulting in poor
circulation and even gangrene.

Another had result of tobacco is in
tobacco amblyopia, or blindness.
These cases usually clear up after
the tobacco has been stopped.

Summarizing, we feel that tobacco
does little harm except in a few
cases, but the habit is easy to stop,
if necessary, and its effects are al-
most entirely functional. It is gen-
erally agreed that adolescents should
not smoke, as it has more deleetert-
ous effects on the young man than
on the old, and that the proper time
to begin to smoke is the time whan
one casts Ihe fir st vote.

How Coffee Affects Folk
And //-s iu!ite in the Diet

sis LOGAN D.
k THE ANCTENT RyiTrians. dissipated
Aud dissolute as they are popularly
pictured to be, had. at any rate, no
tuch variety of drug addicts as

. its vogue in England. The annual
I BVitiSb^ 1 consumption of coffee, 1*

about 7/10 pound per capita. Whili
, the consumption In* the Unites!

( States is about 11 pounds per capita
For tea, the figures are almost re-

versed Great Britain consumini
. 9% pounds per capita, while th*

United States uses 8/10 pound per
capita.

1 am inclined to believe that th*
principal pleasure of coffee is in W»*
taste, the smell and the comfort de-

, rived fw>rn a hbt drink. Its physio<-
logicai effects are; not very marked,
or at least they are not such as can
be noticed very: markedly by th*
average person.

Coffee Easy to Give Up

Cert a 1ply It is an easy habit to
give up. There is no strong '‘crav-
ing’’ for coffee with most people.
Everyone must have had the experl-

ence.of having left his cup of coffee
on the table and gone off forgetting
to drink it and yet feeling no urge.

There is no doubt that caffeine, the
active ingredient. Is a mental stimu-
lant. Many experiments prove it.
Testing typewriting, small doses in-
creased speed. Doses over three
grains (about the amount in a cup
of coffee) decreased speed; but even
with the larger doses the quality of

the work done was better.
It is a valuable stimulant to the

heart, particularly that of middle age

The deeaffeinJzed varieties, as I
know from personal experience, are
hard to tell from the natural coffee,

and certainly tend to overcome la-
somnla.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Six pamphlets
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-

tained by sending 10 cents in coin, for
each, and a self-addressed envelop*
stamped with a three-cent stamp,

to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care of

this paper. The pamphlets are:
"Indigestion and Constipation." “R**
duckJg and Gaining.” "Infant Feed-
tng,” "Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes,” “Feminine Hygiene”
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Dr. Clendenlng

we have in our
modern civiliza-
tion. Their one
habit along these
lines was wine.
And it wasn'i
very strong wine
at that. They
had no cocaine
and very prob-
ably no opium,
or only a very
crude and inef-
fectual form of
it. They cer-
tainly had no
such problem as
our national
problem of seri-
ous drug addic-

tlon with morphine and eofcaine.
Nor did they have any: „f the mild,

what I have chosen to call "the do
mestie addictions” of tobacco, coffee
and t a.

Coffee was introduced into Europe
by vv/i.v of Turkey only in the sev-
enteenth century. In England it
made an instantaneous success. Pos-
sibly its popularity was because the
beverage was non-intoxicating, and
people were tired of the boisterous

in taverns
Macaulay’s description of the cof-

fee houses when they were first set
up is worth re-reading It is in the
third chapter of his History of Eng-
larfd. There were political coffee
houses, where crowds gathered tosip the popular drink and discuss the
state of the nation. “There were
toffee houses where the first medical
rfien might be consulted. Doctor
J»hn Radcliffe, who in the. year 1685
n&se to the largest practice In Lon-don, came daily to Garraway’s andwas to be found surrounded by sur-geons and apothecaries, at a par-
ticular table.”

OftflCaa, however, bee greatly ioy
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